365 THINGS

Bring one thing no bigger than your head to The Object Library’s inaugural project, 365 Things.

What makes you think? What might make others think? Your object might epitomize your research or your hobby, or be part of a personal story. Take part in our first multidisciplinary show and tell, and invite your friends and colleagues to take part too.

Donate your object to The Object Library by bringing it to the James Gallery for collection October 16th and 17th from 12 to 6pm and be ready to tell us a little about it.

—

Drop Off: October 16-17, 12-6pm
Address: 365 Fifth Avenue, The Graduate Center, CUNY
Join us to celebrate the opening of The Object Library across both The Object Library and James Gallery ground floor spaces.

6:45 PM
Opening remarks and a performance of a Katrina Palmer work by Stephon Lawrence in The Object Library.

Launch Event: Tuesday, October 16, 6-8pm
Address: 365 Fifth Avenue, The Graduate Center, CUNY